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Address at Banquet of Ten Eyck Camp,
Sons of Veterans
By JOHN E. BOOS, Albany, N, Y.
the frames cannot stand
"A spirited call to sons of
the terrific, heart-breaking
veterans of the Civil War
marches and charges of the
to continue the fight for a
days when they so willingly
united nation by safeguardgave their full strength to
ing the ballot box and driving from American life all
make this nation "free and
undivided."
fraud and dishonesty in pubTo you comes the sumlic office was expoundecf
Armistice Day, 1925, by John
mons to take from those
E. Boos in a notable address
shaking hands the glorious
before the members of Ten
old banner, and holding it
Eyck Camp, Sons of Veterhigh, repeat the lessons of
ans, of Albany, N. Y., at the
patriotism and love of councelebration banquet."-(The
try learned at the knee of
American Photo-Engraver,
him who carried it in the heat
December, 1925.)
of battle, through a rain of
JOHN E, BOOS
Mr. Chairman, Soldiers of
lead-smoke begrimmed and
the Union, Sons of the men who wore
blood bespattered-jealously guarding
the blue:
it, ably defending it, from the firing at
I have always been deeply interested Sumter to the ceasing at Appomattox;
in your organization, in its principles,
returning with it to the farm home and
its aims, its work and in its great oppor- city dwelling; unconquered; victorious
tunities to take from the shoulders of without craving vengeance; God blessed
the men entitled to wear that precious
and God protected; the sacred ensign of
"little Bronze Button," much of the re- a law-loving people.
sponsibility of educating the average
You must take that starry banner
citizen to have greater respect for the
from the palsied hands that sired you,
Constitution and the institutions of our and speak the lessons learned from the
country; to impress upon him the price
men whose descendants you are, to the
that had been paid for the privileges we
generation now being molded into the
enjoy as men an<l "\vomen of America,
leaders of to-morrow; the children who
and that the starry flag, tattered witli
ill be the men and women of the comshot and shell, stained with mud, and
ing day, and upon whose shoulders the
literally bathed in blood, flies freely bemantle of responsibility to guide our
cause Ragged Continentals, Lincoln's
nation in progress and equality will soon
Hirelings and Pershing's Doughboys
fall, so that they may learn what the
suffered, even unto death, to preserve for
men of yesterday gave of service and
all mankind the principles written in the
sacrifice that liberty should not perish
basic law of the land, defended by the
or be abridged.
nation's great leaders in legal combat,
Your father wore the Blue, and you
and by the boys and men of our beloved above all others should "carry on." You
country on the field of battle.
do not have to defend your right of citiThose granite constitutions are being
zenship. It was purchased by your foreweakened by the assaults of "Father
bears in blood and treasure; at a stuTime;" the sturdy limbs are losing the
pendous price. You are America! And
old-time snap and vim; eyes are milder,
in duty to; and in gratitude for, the
locks have long since turned gray, and
noble men who asserted their love of

country and their whole-souled belief in
its destiny on many battlefields, you
must give the best that is in you, firing
every living heart to the farthest corner
of the republic with a never-fading respect for orderly government, and a love
for all it represents, that will never cool,
making an imperishable barrier against
which demagogues, tyrants and political
czars can never prevail.
You are America!
Without cleanliving, open-minded, virtuous God-fearing men, flags, and laws, and principles
arc but a shadow. Wars have made
nations and battles have de troyed them.
Conflict has brought reform, and carnage has crowned tyrants. T e killing
of men brings no blessings. The contest on the bloody field changes conditions only, when backed by God-given
men, stcadfa t in faith, strong in the
might of right, unflinching in duty, and
forcing against all odds, man's equality
under the law. Freedom to worship, to
speak, to print, and to protest. Liberty
in it broadest sen e, not license-so
that, when the curse of war has passed,
the way will have been made clear for
blessings and prosperity by laws both
humane and liberal, administered by men
of integrity and sound judgment.
As your fathers, with bayonet and
gun, era ed the J\Iason and Dixon line,
so must you, with persuasion and
force if necc sary drive from American life all fraud and dishonesty in
public office; and guard, with all your
strength, the sacredness of the ballot.
Through the ballot box, all change in
America government should come. It
is your
ty, as it is the responsibility
of every i ·zcn to make your 13ible, your
flag and y r ballot box, one.
"A Sold1
of the Union is Sleeping
He !"
w often do we sec it.
Not in
words, but on the plain marble slab in
the lonely burial plot of the back-country farm, in the small town "God's
Acre," and in the great cemeteries near
the cities, where hundreds of those boys
whom Lincoln loved so dearly await the
trumpet's call. To you comes the duty
to keep those mounds green; and
marked, that all men may know, a
soldier of the Union is sleeping here.
In that great "Unpleasantness' a little
slim woman organized hospitals behind

the army and went to the battle-front
to care for the wounded under fire un /1
she collapsed; working, unceasingly
working until nature was exhausted;
then all the northland spoke in reverence
of the name of Clara Barton. Many
year after, when dying, "she opened her
eyes and related a dream of the night
before, a dream of the battlefield, on
which he crept about the wounded soldiers, trying to give them at lea t a
drink of water to cool their parched lips,
and I heard them at last speak of
mothers and wives and sweethearts, but
never a murmur of complaint. Then I
awoke to hear myself groan because I
had a stupid pain in my back, that's all.
Herc on a good bed, with every attention! I am ashamed that I murmur."
She who loved the soldiers, who knew
them as few -:ould, remembered vividly
as she slow!) moved on to the "Great
13eyond" the trials and sufferings of
those very boys you are organized to
aid, and whose memories you have
pledged yourselves to keep before the
eyes and in the minds of men.
Y cep Memorial Day sacred. Use your
best efforts to convince all men they
should halt the wheels of commerce,
that toiler in field and office and shop
may pause in tribute to a true nobility,
and pledge again his loyalty to our country and flag. That every soul in this
broad land may renew his faith in the
republic and be reminded that "Government of the people, by the people and
for the people" can only exist by the
active co-operation of its best citizens.
o long as Old Glory waves; so long
will the deeds and the valor of the Army
of the Union live, and just so long will
men remember; the result of their efforts
made a nation undivided, and a shackled
race for ever free.
Just so long will the name of him be
revered who said at the beginning of the
Civil \Var, "We are not enemies, but
friends. We cannot be enemies. Though
passion may have strained; it must not
break our bonds of affection. The mystic chords of memory, SLretching from
every battlefield and patriot grave, to
every living heart and hearthstone in
this broad land will yet swell the chorus
of the Union when again touched, as it
surely will be, by the better angles of
our nature."

